
CASE STUDY:TS
Submitted by: Shelley Sandford
Interview: 22/August/2021

Age: 4
Sex: AMAB   Gender: Cis-Male
Height: 101.6cm
Weight: 15.4kg
BP:92/108
HR:80/110bp
Temperature: 98.6F
Respiration (breaths) 20 to 30 bpm
Blood tests not available

*This case study was conducted with parental consent. TS’s father was present at time of the
interview.

CHIEF COMPLAINT:
1.Difficult Bowel Movements
2. Runny Nose
Goals: Regular easeful bowel movements.Resolution to the runny nose situation.
TS says “his poop gets stuck and won't come out” he looks down shaking his head back and
forth pointing at his belly. Father added “he has an on and off runny nose as well”
HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS OR CONDITION:
BOWEL MOVEMENT:In the past year to current date (22/August/2021)TS experiences difficulty
in passing his stool, needing upwards of 10 to 15 minutes. When TS passes a stool they are
either A) small,smooth,formed,dark brown,and sinks to the bottom of the toilet.Smell stays
confined to the bathroom.B)Huge stool that seems to be an adult size.same quality as above
smooth surface, formed dark brown in color. Sinks to the bottom of the toilet, the smell is
confined to the bathroom.TS usually has a bowel movement 1x every 2nd night after his shower
or bath, before bed.TS uses an adult toilet and has a foot stool to put his feet on as he waits.TS
can be heard talking and singing to himself. Now and then grunts can be heard as well.
RUNNY NOSE:In the past year to date TS’s father has noticed that he has been getting a runny
nose every second week or at the very least 1x per month, seems to come and go lasting for a
few days (2-3day’s) then fully gone.The liquid comes from both nostrils is thin,clear and runs like
a tap left on.When TS blows his nose, the kleenex has no color or stickiness just very wet.TS
has been observed wiping his nose on the sleeve of his shirt, not having time to get a kleenex
No fever,no redness or blotching on the skin or coughing it seems transient,comes and goes.

TISSUE STATE PRESENTATION OF CURRENT CONDITION:
1.BOWEL MOVEMENT DIFFICULTY:
2.RUNNY NOSE:
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MEDICAL HISTORY:
Birth 16/May/2017 Cesarean delivery,3 weeks premature 2.807kg
Breastfeed approx 1 month. Then moved to Formula (Infamil)
Soother for approx 1 year
Normal Teething Pattern
Normal Speaking Pattern
2 years old fully potty trained day/night
2 years old Dr. Diagnosed Heterochromia right eye
2 years old started daycare
3 years old Parents separated (50/50 custody)
3 years old Bead from Daycare stuck in ear causing ear infection (Dr. Diagnosed) first
prescription of antibiotics
CURRENT MEDICATIONS/SUPPLEMENTS/HERBS
SMARTY PANTS---------Multi-functional kids formula for digestive,bone,immune
health---organic,vegetarian,non-GMO--Omega 3----Gummies
MEDICINAL INGREDIENTS: Per 4 gummies

● VitaminA (retinyl palmitate)49.5mcgRAE.
● Beta-Carotene 90mcg.
● Vitamin C (ascorbic acid,Malpighia glabra-Fruit)25mg.
● Vitamine D (D3 as cholecalciferol)20mcg (800IU).
● Vitamine E(as d-alpha-tocopherol)6.6mgAT(9.8IU).
● Thiamin (Vitamin B1as thiamine mononitrate)0.1mg.
● Riboflavin (VitamineB2)0.16mg,
● Vitamine B6(as pyridoxal 5-phosphate)1mg.
● Folate (as L-5-methylterahydrofolate,calcium salt)150mcg
● Vitamine B12 (as methylcobalamin)1.8mcg.
● Biotin/Biotine 16mcg
● Choline (as choline bitartrate)18mg.
● Iodine (as potassium iodide)90mcg.
● Zinc (as zinc citrate)1.5mg
● Flaxseed Oil (Linum usitatissum Seed)256mg
● Alpha-Linolenic acid 134mg
● Oleic acid 41mg
● Vitamin K2(as menaquinone-7)15mcg

NON-MEDICAL INGREDIENTS:Organic Tapioca Syrup,Organic Cane Sugar,Organic Lemon
Juice Concentrate,Pectin,Organic Natural Flavor,Sodium Citrate,Colors added (Organic Black
Carrot juice concentrate,organic Maqui Berry)Organic Sunflower oil,Organic Carnauba Wax.
RECOMMENDED DOSAGE:For children 4 years of age and older take (4) gummies daily. May
be taken with or without food.Chew each gummy thoroughly . Take a few hours before or after
taking other medications or health products.
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FAMILY HISTORY:
Maternal: Irish/Scottish/French
Mother: Anxiety, Depression
Grandmother: nothing
Grandfather:Drug and Alcohol Abuse

Paternal:French/Greek
Father:suspects blood sugar issue
Grandmother:Weight Issue
Grandfather:Alcohol Abuse

SOCIAL HISTORY:Since 1/0ctober/2020 TS has had to learn to spend 50% of his time with his
mom and 50% of his time with his dad.It has been a learning curve for all three of them.TS has
been attending Daycare for the last two years 4-5 days a week from 8:00am-4:00pm. He is an
only child,and close to both of his parents. TS loves spending time playing at the park ,riding his
bike, kicking the soccer ball,lego and cars. Likes to talk and teach kids and adults what he
knows there is a sense of leadership and confidence. Quick Witted with a mischievous smile
and a very flavorful sense of humor. He is social with a compassionate side very inclusive, given
too much attention he can become shy.

REVIEW OF SYSTEMS:

CARDIOVASCULAR: WNL----TS runs hot (prefers cooler weather)
EENT:(eyes, ears, nose, throat) refer to chief complaint
ENDOCRINOLOGICAL: WNL
GASTROINTESTINAL: Refer to chief complaint
GENITO-URINARY:About 2x per week TS wakes-up and needs to urinate (around 4:00am) he
goes right back to sleep till it's time to wake-up in the morning.
IMMUNE: WNL Refer to chief complaint
MUSCULOSKELETAL:WNL TS thinks he is bigger and stronger than he is. Will always lend a
hand when physical help is needed, very coordinated.
PSYCHOLOGICAL: WNL Is able to show a large range of emotion.Had an imaginary friend.
SKIN: Pale.Bruise easily.
SLEEP:Weekdays: TS wakes up at 6am (takes about 15min with light to be fully awake)Goes to
bed at 8:00pm  10hrs of sleep
Weekends:TS wakes up at 8:00am and sleeps by 9:00pm----11 hours of sleep.
Each night he likes to go to sleep with the light that looks like water and the piano music.
TS moves around quite a bit in his sleep. 2x per week he talks in his sleep quite clearly and
loudly
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3 DAY JOURNAL INCLUDING BEVERAGE AND WATER INTAKE

MEAL DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

AM BREAKFAST oatmeal(Quaker
Quick Oats) 1/2cup
with fresh blueberries
(10) 2tsp brown
sugar 350 mls brita
filtered water(8am)

1 pancake,1 egg over
easy 1slice of
toast(flaxseed and
quinoa)with butter
350 mls brita filtered
water (8am)

Oatmeal with yogurt
(plain) with
blueberries
350mls water (8am)

SNACK 1 banane
(10am)350mls water

1 green apple 350mls
water (10am)

Peanut butter and
jam (flax and quinoa
bread)350mls filtered
water

PM LUNCH 1 cup homemade
beef and barley soup
carrots,celery,onion,g
arlic,beef, barley
(12noon)350mls brita
filtered water

2 slices of leftover
pepperoni and
cheese pizza 350mls
water (12 noon)

Leftover salad with
homemade sticky
lemon chicken with
jasmine rice
350mls water

SNACK nothing nothing nothing

PM DINNER Take out pizza
(pepperoni and
cheese)2 slices
1 box of apple juice
¼ cup blueberries
(6pm)

Homemade chicken
schnitzel. Salad with
celery and red
peppers/ lemon
poppy seed dressing
350 mls water 4 fresh
strawberries (5pm)

Homemade Fajita
Tofu,red onions
,green peppers,
cheese,chilli powder
and avocado. 350mls
water

.

TB usually has about (4) 350ml bottles of water a day.
Juice occasionally  1 (child size) box per week
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